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Wedding planning: why with us & how does it work?
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Allround wedding services with us - your long-standing and prestigious wedding planner agency
on the island of Majorca: from the first contact we go together, if you say YES to us, into the planning
phase. Thanks to our many years of experience and a comprehensive network of reliable, tried and
tested partners, we are able to offer you the best locations and best framework for successful
celebrations on Majorca. We advise you on all themes such as catering, decoration, styling, music, light
and everything else which your heart may desire! On your wedding day we are the actors behind the
scenes and ensure that everything runs according to schedule.
Expertise, heart & K now-how as well as attention to detail enable us to read between the lines
and fulfill the desires of our clients. Especially regarding weddings abroad (“destination weddings”) we
can support you professionally thanks to our expertise and infinite innovation & creativity. As wedding
planning is an extensive process, we are glad to accompany you as a strong team – we can substitute
each other hundred percent, thanks to a transparent, detailed and highly profesional operation.



Complementary program for your wedding party
What could be nicer than to enjoy quality time with your loved ones and createunforgettablememoriesbefore or after 
the wedding? A wonderful excursion at the sea, in the mountains of Tramuntana, a tapas tour through Palma or a dinner

with paella on your finca? A relaxed get together on the day before or a farewell brunch on the dayafter: there are no 
boundaries to our creativity and innovation!

More than just wedding planning…

Your personal event as a couple
Congratulations! Now you are married andassociatemagicalmemories withtheislandof Majorca. Hence, it seems logical to
celebrate your next round birthday, an anniversary or even a corporate event or incentive trip with your own company on

Majorca. We are pleased to accompany you during the organisation and present all aspects of event planning on our beautiful
balearic island. We are realising your wishes, while you are enjoying full of anticipation a stress free planning.
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The actors behind the scenes:
Planning heroes, coordination fairiesandthemaking-it-all-perfect-doers

Wedding planners with passion, expertise, strong nerves & highresilience

Know-How experts with a comprehensive & profesional network on the Balearic Islands

Enthusiasts of tears of joy, trust officers & masters of creativity

To-Do-Lists magician, developers of ideas & sources of inspiration

Secret agents of surprises, miracleperformers & rainmakers of endorphins

Procurers of magic moments, relaxation gurus & agents of good mood
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Mallorca Hochzeiten Dreamteam: Ina, Anja, Velina, Corinna (v.l.n.r.)



Here you find romantic locations on Majorca: whether finca,
villa, sea view or specials, trust our comprehensive network.
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Over 1.000
weddings & events since 1998



Let us tell your love-story together....

+34 971 137 594
info@mallorca-hochzeiten.com

www.mallorca-hochzeiten.com

Offices on Majorca
C/ Sallent, 20 Via Palma 75
07150 Andratx 07500 Manacor


